Computing

History

Literacy

- Playing and analysing educational games
- Building a game prototype
- Testing and reﬁning a game

- History of our country
Nigeria

- Poetry & prose: on turning ten, horrible song,
the three tests, greedy guts, casablanca, dear mum
- Grammar: verb: past, future and present tenses,
adverbs: manner, mood, place and time,
adjectives: comparison, punctuations
- Creative writing: recount and instruction genres
- Spelling and vocabulary: preﬁx, sufﬁx, homophones

Arabic

Geography

- The four seasons
- Geography of our country Nigeria

P.S.H.E
- Self identity
- Non-conformity
- Diversity in Society

Year 4 First Term
Course Plan
2016/2017

Numeracy
- Mental addition and subtraction
- Problem solving, reasoning and
algebra
- Number and place value
- Mental addition and subtraction
- Mental multiplication and division
- Problem solving, reasoning and
algebras

French
- Tu habites ou?
- Tu habites avec qui?
- Tout as tout pour pique-niquer?

Science
- States of matter
- Water cycle

Music
P.E
- Time signature (introduction)
- Nigerian music

- Games/multi skills
- Health and fitness exercises
- Games/multi skills

Computing

Literacy

French

·

Recordingmusicsamples

Ø Comprehension, Prose, Poetry

·

Tu as faim?

·

Learning about the web

Ø Creative writing: Recount, Biography, Report, poem –
ballad , narrative

·

·

Editing music samples

Qu’est ce
que tu veux
manger?

Ø Grammar : Word classes, Verb Tenses
,
Changing
adjectives to adverbs, Pronouns
, Adjective Phrases

Numeracy

Art

Number and Place value
Written addition, subtraction
Multiplication and Division
Geometry; properties of shapes
Measurements.
.
Decimals
and percentages

History
- Stone Age/ Bronze Age

Year Four
Second Term
Course Outline
2016/2017

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Line drawing
Textile
Origami
Paper crafts
Collage
Bead making
Painting

Arabic
Baaseem in the village

Iron Age / The Celts

Georgraphy

Science

· Playing with Pattern

.

Our environment
Village settlers
Leisure time

Music

Putting living things
into groups
Teeth and eating

· Period of music
· Exploring melodies

and scales

PSHE
Dreams and Aspirations
Setting Goals
Achieving my Goals

